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A prediction method to evaluate the effect of scratch geometry on fatigue life of aluminium structures containing 
scribe marks was developed on the basis of the experimental results described in Part I of this paper. Finite element 
calculations were performed on scribed samples to investigate the local stress around scribes. Elastic and elastic plastic 
stress and strain distributions at the scribe root were computed under monotonic and cyclic tensile and bending loads 
evaluating the driving force behind initiation and propagation from scribes. Scribe shape, size and cladding regulated 
stress and strain distributions in the neighbourhood of scribe roots. Fatigue life of tested scribed samples was divided 
into initiation life, defined as the cycles spent to develop a 50 µm deep crack at scribe roots, and the remaining 
propagation life up to failure. Striation counting measurements were used to calculate propagation lives by integrating 
linear elastic da/dN vs. ΔK curves. Only up to a maximum of 38% of total fatigue life was spent to propagate an initial 
50 µm deep crack from scribe roots. The theory of critical distances was successfully applied to predict initiation lives 
of scribed samples from elastic stress distributions. A plastic correction was also suggested in the frame of the theory of 
critical distances, to correlate initiation lives of clad and unclad specimens. 
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Nomenclature a = crack length measured from the scribe root 
 a0 = El Haddad’s critical crack length 
 ain = initiation crack length measured from the scribe root 
 Apl = plastic zone area 
 b = isotropic hardening exponent 
 C = kinematic hardening initial modulus 
 Cl = initiation life equation parameter 
 Clmpl = line method clad plastic correction factor 
 d = scribe depth 
 da/dN = fatigue crack growth rate 
 E = Young’s modulus 
 g = initiation life equation exponent 
 Kt = elastic stress concentration factor (σ22root/σmax) 
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 Kε = plastic strain concentration factor (ε22root/εmax) 
 L = material characteristic length 
 Llm = critical distance for line method (2L) 
 Lpm = critical distance for point method (L/2) 
 Ngr = propagation fatigue life (cycles) 
 Nin = initiation fatigue life (cycles) 
 Ntot = total fatigue life (Nin+ Ngr) 
 Q∞ = yielding surface expansion 
 R = fatigue loading stress ratio (σmin/σmax) 
 Rσ = local longitudinal stress ratio (σ22min/σ22max) 
 t = sample thickness 
 x = distance from the scribe root 
 β = stress intensity geometry factor 
 γ = nonlinear kinematic hardening recall rate 
 ΔK = stress intensity factor range 
 ΔKeff = effective stress intensity factor range 
 Δσ22 = cyclic longitudinal stress range 
 Δσ22root = cyclic longitudinal stress range at the scribe root 
 Δσlm = line method critical stress range 
 Δσlmpl = line method clad plastic critical stress range 
 Δσpm = point method critical stress range 
 ε22 = longitudinal strain (strain along the loading direction) 
 ε22root = longitudinal strain at the scribe root 
 εmax = nominal maximum fatigue strain at gauge section (σmax/E) 
 θ = scribe included angle 
 ν = Poisson’s ratio 
 ρ = scribe root radius 
 σ0.2 = yield strength 
 σ22 = longitudinal stress (stress along the loading direction) 
 σ22 elroot = elastic longitudinal stress at the scribe root 
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 σ22max = maximum cyclic longitudinal stress at a given coordinate x 
 σ22min = minimum cyclic longitudinal stress at a given coordinate x  
 σ22root = longitudinal stress at the scribe root 
 σel = elastic limit 




Mechanically induced surface scratches less than 200 µm deep, like scribe marks, despite their small size, are able 
to drastically reduce the fatigue life of aluminium components1. As described in Part I of this paper, scratches or scribes 
near mechanically fastened joints in fuselage panels can nucleate multiple cracks at their roots growing through the 
sheet thickness. An ad hoc prediction method is required to estimate residual service life of scribed structures and meet 
damage tolerance and durability requirements. Due to the rapid growth and difficult detection of cracks emanating from 
scribe marks, initiation fatigue life cannot be neglected2 or even durability analyses3. The entire crack development 
process has to be modelled from the geometry of the scribe and the properties of the alloy, making structural integrity 
assessment of scribed components an example of fatigue life prediction from notches. 
Fatigue from conventional engineering notches of several millimetres size is traditionally characterised in the finite-
life domain using the local strain approach4,5. This method is based on the hot spot approach according to which the 
fatigue process is defined exclusively by the local stress and strain range at the most highly stressed point6. As the 
numerical6 and analytical7 maximum stress and strain ranges overestimate the fatigue notch effect, they are often 
replaced with effective values of the fatigue notch factor, Kf, in high-cycle fatigue8 and with plastic material properties 
in low-cycle fatigue regime6,9. The inability of the hot-spot approach to correctly predict fatigue initiation life, in 
particular from sharp notches, was therefore overcome by averaging notch root stress range over a specific length10,11. 
Average stress methods, sharing the definition of a characteristic material length parameter at the fatigue limit, have 
recently been rationalised and unified under the theory of critical distances12,13. This linear elastic approach has also 
been successfully extended to the medium-cycle fatigue regime14 and applied to V-notches the size of scribes15. Several 
researchers used the concept of notch elastic stress intensity factor16 as field parameter to estimate the fatigue life of 
components, weakened by sharp or rounded V-notches, like those formed in welded joints17,Error! Reference source not found.. If 
a small initial crack, the size of a particle or inclusion cluster, is assumed to exist at the root of engineering size 
notches19, fracture mechanics can be used to assess notch fatigue life. However short crack behaviour has to be 
considered for early crack propagation under the raised stress at the root19,20. 
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For notches the size of scribe marks, conventional prediction methods, based on average stress approach, generally 
underestimate fatigue life reduction, as the length, over which stresses are averaged, is orders of magnitude longer that 
the region affected by the notch raised stress21. Small notches have proved to behave as material defects, in term of 
notch sensitivity21,22, and like voids and inclusions can be considered as initial small cracks23,24. In fact cracks can 
rapidly nucleate from sharp defects and it is their subsequent propagation across microstructural barriers25,26 or 
developing of crack closure27,28 which defines component fatigue lives. This crack growth approach is too conservative 
for scribe life prediction, as cycles to transform a defect into a growing crack could be a significant portion of the short 
life of scribed structures1. However a small-crack closure based model, where scratches were modelled as initial single-
edge cracks, was able to accurately predict fatigue lives of scratched specimens29. Despite the revived attention of the 
aerospace structural engineers in fatigue life assessment of scratched structures, very few prediction models have been 
proposed for scribed components30-32. 
This paper aims to develop a fatigue life prediction method able to accommodate the anomalous scribe behaviour, 
halfway between conventional engineering notches and small defects1. The relation between scribe cross section 
geometry and fatigue life of scribed samples was estimated to develop a simple conservative method for the residual 
service life assessment of scribed fuselage joints. On the basis of the experimental results described in Part I of this 
paper, a model for the life estimation of scribed components and assessment of damaging vs. non damaging scribes, was 
implemented. Finite element calculations were performed to determine local stress and strain fields at scribes. The 
effect of cladding and loading conditions on crack nucleation and propagation was determined. Scribe stress 
distributions and striation counting measurements were used to develop different prediction methods for initiation and 
propagation lives. 
 
2. Scribe stress calculation  
 
Elastic and elastic-plastic finite element stress analysis of scribes were performed using Abaqus. Local stress and 
strain distributions were calculated at scribes with five depths (25 µm, 50 µm, 100 µm, 150 µm, 185 µm) and three root 
radii (5 µm, 25 µm, 50 µm) with an included angle of θ=60° 1. Elastic, monotonic elastic-plastic and cyclic plastic 
behaviour of clad and unclad scribed samples were modelled under tensile and bending loads. Due to sample 
geometries1, the stress analysis was reduced to a two-dimensional plane strain problem33. Because of the large specimen 
width and the constraint exerted by the load-free scribe flanks, deformations along the scribe line were prevented. As 
plane strain conditions were fully developed just in the vicinity of scribe roots, fading away from stress concentration 
regions33, two dimensional stress analyses approximate the mechanical behaviour of metal sheet structures. The Plane 
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strain approximation was considered accurate enough to investigate the scribe geometry influence on local notch stress 
fields34. The plane strain assumption was representative only of the sample internal region neglecting the small scribe 
portions close to the specimen free edges, where transition to plane stress occurred. 
Tension and bending samples were modelled as deformable two-dimensional plane strain sections (Fig. 1a). Taking 
advantage of mechanical symmetry half of the model was simulated. Consistent with the decay distance of the notch 
stress field, a rectangular portion of sample cross section, containing half of the scribe, as wide as the whole sample 
thickness and 2 mm high, was modelled34. Scribes were represented as rounded V-notches1. Cladding was modelled as a 
zone 80 µm deep of different material, present at both sample surfaces and separated from the substrate by a sharp 
boundary (Fig. 1a). External longitudinal forces and the bending moments per unit of width, resolving into a maximum 
nominal stress of σmax=200 MPa at the section upper edge1, were applied respectively to tensile and bending models 
(Fig. 1a). Stress distributions at maximum fatigue test loads, were computed for monotonic elastic and elastic plastic 
analyses. The entire constant amplitude fatigue load history was simulated during cyclic elastic-plastic calculations. A 
structured mesh, consisting of quadrilateral 2D plane strain elements with aspect ratios smaller than 4, refined around 
the scribe root, was defined in different models on the basis of mesh sensitivity analyses (Fig. 1b). 
 
Fig. 1 Finite element model geometry (a) and unclad model mesh (b). 
Cladding and substrate were modelled as homogeneous isotropic continua. Cladding was assumed to be Al 1080  
with a purity of 99.8%.  The substrate was Al 2024 pre-stretched with ε=2%,, in the T351condition1. Table 1 lists 
mechanical properties of cladding and substrate. 2024 monotonic elastic-plastic stress-strain curve and its properties 
were experimentally measured along the long transverse direction, perpendicular to the scribe line, whereas those of Al 
1080 were provided by Alcoa34 (Fig. 2a). The elastic limit, σel, and the yield strength, σ0.2, (Table 1) were defined as the 
stresses corresponding to permanent plastic strains of 0.01% and 0.2% respectively. The time-independent incremental 
plasticity theory35, combined with the Von Mises yielding criterion and an isotropic hardening rule, based on the curves 
in Fig. 2a, was used to simulate the material monotonic inelastic behaviour. 2024 cyclic elastic-plastic behaviour was 
modelled on the basis of literature cyclic stress-strain test data34 (Fig. 2b). The same flow rule and yielding criterion 
used for monotonic analyses were applied to the cyclic analyses, but combined nonlinear kinematic plus isotropic 
hardening rule35 was chosen to characterise the material cyclic mechanical response (Fig. 2b). The kinematic hardening 
recall rate, γ, and initial modulus, C, as well as the of the yielding surface expansion, Q∞, and isotropic hardening 
exponent, b, were calibrated on the basis of experimental data34 (Fig. 2b). Cyclic elastic-plastic stress analyses were 




Fig. 2 Clad and substrate monotonic (a) and substrate cyclic (b) stress-strain curves. 
Table 1 Cladding and substrate mechanical properties. 
Elastic stress analyses were performed only on unclad specimens as the elastic properties of cladding and substrate 
are the same.34. Two dimensional plane strain quadrilateral 8-node second-order elements with reduced integration 
(CPE8R) were used for elastic analyses. Two dimensional continuum plane strain quadrilateral 4-node elements with 
full integration (CPE4) were used to model monotonic and cyclic elastic-plastic behaviour of both clad layer and 
substrate. In cyclic analyses, external tensile and bending loads were cycled in triangular constant amplitude fatigue 
loading sequences, with nominal maximum stress σmax=200 MPa and a stress ratio R=0.1, until stress-strain curves 
stabilised at the scribe root. 10 to 25 cycles were required to reach a stable cyclic behaviour34. 
 
 Elastic stress analysis 2.1.
 
Fig. 3a shows the effect of scribe geometry on gross elastic stress concentration factor, Kt, plotting Kt in tension 
against the ratio between scribe root radius, ρ, and depth, d. Scribe stress concentration values are listed in 1. Kt of 
rounded V-notches in semi-infinite plates calculated by Nowell et al.36 and the analytical formula suggested by Lazzarin 
et al.37 are shown in Fig. 3a as well. Kt values of scribes with different geometry were correlated on a unique trend line 
by ρ/d (Fig. 3a). The good agreement between these Kt values and those from Nowell36 and Lazzarin37 (Fig. 3a) showed 
the weak influence of finite thickness on samples with scribe depth d/ thickness t ratios  <1/10. Kt values of scribe roots 
in bending showed similar but slightly smaller values of Kt1. 
Fig. 3b shows the longitudinal elastic stress, σ22, distributions along the notch bisectors under tensile and bending 
loads, normalised with respect to their maximum values σ22root.  plotted against distance from the scribe root normalised 
by the root radius, x/ρ. As the scribe bisector coincides with the plane of fatigue crack growth, σ22 distributions are 
responsible for crack opening and propagation. These are also maximum principal stresses34. Normalised stress 
distributions overlapped near the root, following the trend predicted by the analytical stress solution of Filippi et al.38 
for rounded V-notches (Fig. 3b). Scribes with a given geometry showed the same size region of enhanced stress  in 
tension and bending (Fig. 3b). Longitudinal stresses near the root were uniquely defined by the maximum stress at the 
scribe root, i.e. Kt, and by the root radius38. The elastic Kt,(Fig. 3a), defined the influence of scribe shape on local stress, 
whereas ρ introduced the effect of notch size on local stress gradients38. Scribe ρ/d and the root radius,  regulated the 




Fig. 3 Effect of the scribe geometry on elastic stress concentration factor under tensile load (a) and on normalised 
longitudinal elastic stress distributions along the scribe bisector (b); scribe geometry effect on plastic strain 
concentration factor under tensile load (c) and on monotonic elastic-plastic normalised longitudinal strain distributions 
along the scribe bisector (d) in clad and unclad samples. 
 Monotonic elastic-plastic stress analysis 2.2.
 
Fig. 3c shows the plastic strain concentration factor at the scribe root (Kε=ε22root/εmax) in clad and unclad tension 
samples as function of the notch aspect ratio, ρ/d. As for the elastic analyses, ρ/d correlated the elastic-plastic Kε of 
unclad samples on a unique curve. Scribes with their roots in the substrate of clad specimens showed strain 
concentration factors up to 13% lower than in unclad samples, maintaining the same correlation with ρ/d (Fig. 3c). 
When scribe roots were within the cladding (Fig. 3c),  Kε values were from 1.3 to 3.5 times higher than in unclad 
samples. There was a  similar effect in bending34. 
Normalised longitudinal elastic-plastic strain, ε22, distributions along the scribe bisector are shown in Fig. 3d. plotted 
against normalised distance x/ρ. Strain distributions in clad and unclad samples almost overlapped close to the scribe 
(Fig. 3d). Normalised strain differences up to 15% in that superposition area were caused by different plastic zone sizes 
at the scribe root breaking mechanical similitude  (Fig. 4a)34. Both clad and unclad samples showed the same 
overlapping trend. (Fig. 3d). The only effect of cladding was therefore to reduce or increase the strain magnitude 
depending on whether the scribe root was into the substrate or the cladding. Neglecting the effect of the plastic zone, 
near scribe elastic-plastic strain distributions were, approximately defined by the cladding and by scribe aspect ratio ρ/d, 
and notch root radius ρ. This last determined strain gradients. 
Fig. 4a shows the monotonic plastic zone developed at scribe depths greater  than clad layer thickness in clad and 
unclad tension samples. Halves of the complete distribution of plastic zone boundaries are shown in coordinates 
normalised with respect to the scribe root radius. Plastic zone shape in clad and unclad samples is regulated by ρ/d, 
passing from nearly semi-elliptical to a lobed contour for ρ/d<0.135 (Fig. 4a). 
The effect of cladding on monotonic plastic zone size is shown in Fig. 4b where the plastic zone area, Apl, 
normalised with respect to the square of the scribe root radius, is plotted against ρ/d for clad and unclad tension 
samples. Normalised plastic zone areas at the roots of every scribe in unclad samples and of those deeper than the clad 
layer in clad specimens followed two similar trend lines (Fig. 4b). For a given ρ/d, Apl was a quadratic function of the 
root radius. Neglecting the small variations caused by sample finite thickness, monotonic plastic zones developed in 
unclad or in the substrate of clad samples were uniquely regulated by ρ/d, and by ρ . The similitude of local mechanical 
conditions at scribe roots, observed for pure elastic analyses, was therefore maintained in elastic-plastic analysis34. 
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Cladding reduced the normalised plastic zone area of scribes with their root inside the substrate by 13-18% compared to 
those of unclad samples (Fig. 4b). Scribes with ρ/d≥2, such as ones 25 um deep with 50 um root radius, did not develop 
a plastic zone at their root in substrate alloy. Correlation with ρ/d was lost for scribes with their root roots in the 
cladding as they showed Apl/ρ2 values from 28 to 163 times larger than the corresponding unclad data (Fig. 4b). Bending 
samples showed a similar trend to that of tension ones34. 
 
Fig. 4 Monotonic plastic zone shape (a) and normalised area (b) at the root and normalised elastic-plastic longitudinal 
stress distributions along the bisector of scribes in clad and unclad tension samples (c). 
Fig. 4c shows a comparison between analytical elastic38 and numerical elastic-plastic normalised longitudinal stress 
distributions, σ22. Longitudinal stresses were normalised with respect to the maximum elastic stress at the root, σ22 elroot, 
and plotted against normalised distance, x/ρ. The stress redistribution shifted the elastic portion of elastic-plastic σ22 
toward values of x/ρ (Fig. 4c), making the scribe behave as it had a bigger root radius35. The presence of cladding 
reduced the σ22 stress near scribe roots in the substrate by 5% compared to that of unclad distributions (Fig. 4c). Scribe 
roots within the cladding had stresses at their roots between 2.6 and 3.3 times smaller than in unclad specimens. 
Distributions, showing discontinuities at the cladding/substrate interface, were elastic into the substrate as no scribe 
plastic zones spread into the substrate34. Whether scribe roots were inside the clad layer or the substrate the presence of 
cladding reduced the scribe effectiveness as stress raiser lowering or shifting σ22 distributions. 
 
 Cyclic elastic-plastic stress analysis 2.3.
 
Fig. 5a shows the stable longitudinal cyclic stress-strain behaviour at the scribe root under tensile load. Scribes with 
ρ/d>0.2 had no cyclic plastic deformation at the root as their σ22-ε22 cycles were elastic (Fig. 5a). The hysteresis loops 
of scribes with ρ/d≤0.2 had zero mean stress due to the mean stress relaxation caused by stable plastic deformations35 
(Fig. 5a). ρ/d regulated stress and strain ranges of the loops. the smaller the ρ/d, the larger the loop area, that is the 
plastic energy per unit of area dissipated at the scribe root every cycle35. Fig. 5b shows the comparison between 
monotonic and stabilised cyclic plastic zone areas. Plastic zone areas, Apl, normalised with respect to ρ2 are plotted 
against scribe aspect ratios. Normalised cyclic plastic zone areas were correlated by the scribe aspect ratio, showing 
local mechanical similitude also under fatigue loads (Fig. 5b). Scribes with the same ρ/d, developed cyclic plastic zones 
with similar shapes and areas proportional to ρ2, the square of the scribe size34. Cyclic plastic zone areas of tension and 
bending samples were respectively 10-20 and 15-40 times smaller than the corresponding monotonic ones. Bending 
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loading reduced monotonic and cyclic plastic zones at scribe roots on average by respectively 33% and 57% compared 
to tension ones (Fig. 5b). 
 
Fig. 5 Stabilised longitudinal stress-strain cycles at scribe roots under fatigue tensile loading (a) and comparison 
between cyclic and monotonic plastic zone areas under tensile and bending loads (b); effect of the scribe geometry on 
longitudinal elastic-plastic stress range (c) and on local cyclic longitudinal stress ratio (d) distributions along scribe 
bisectors in tension samples 
Elastic-plastic stress range, Δσ22, distributions along scribe bisectors of tension samples, normalised with respect 
their values at the root, Δσ22root, are plotted in Fig. 5c against x/ρ. Stress range distributions of scribe with ρ/d≤0.2 
showed trends similar to those of monotonic σ22 ones, reaching their maxima close to the plastic zone boundary (Fig. 
5c). The nonlinearity introduced by the plastic behaviour made the stress range at the root, Δσ22root and ρ unable to 
uniquely define other stress ranges nearby (Fig. 5c). Normalised stress distributions of scribes with ρ/d>0.2, showed 
elastic behaviour. However the inelastic deformation history, produced plasticity-induced residual stresses as well as in 
scribes with elastic distributions35. Residual stresses, altered the local, Rσ ratio, of the stress cycles, defined as the ratio 
between the local minimum and maximum cyclic stress σ22, after material response stabilisation (Rσ=σ22min/σ22max). 
Fig. 5d shows the local stress ratios of the Δσ22 stabilised distributions of Fig. 5c as function of the normalised 
distance from the scribe root. Due to lack of monotonic plasticity and thus of plasticity-induced residual stresses, 25 µm 
deep 50 µm root radius scribe showed Rσ equal to the nominal cyclic load ratio R=0.1 at any distance from the notch 
root. Scribes with ρ/d≤0.2, showed stable elastic-plastic cyclic response and developed compressive residual stresses at 
their roots, causing Rσ=-1 inside the cyclic plastic zone (Fig. 5d). Such mean stress relaxation caused almost strain-
controlled conditions inside cyclic plastic zones35. Negative stress ratios higher than Rσ=-1 were observed at the root of 
scribes with ρ/d>0.2 which developed elastic Δσ22 distributions along their bisectors. The material at the scribe root 
which experienced monotonic plastic deformation during loading, , was subjected to compressive plastic-induced 
residual stresses, Rσ<0.1, whereas the elastic surrounding had tensile residual stresses, Rσ>0.1 (Fig. 5d). 
 
3. Fatigue life prediction 
 
 Crack propagation life 3.1.
 
Total fatigue life was divided into initiation life, Nin, defined as the number of cycles needed to nucleate and develop 
cracks, and propagation life, Ngr, consisting of remaining crack growth up to failure. Since cracks developed 
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transgranular stage II growth by 50-100 µm from the scribe root1, an initiation crack length of ain=50 µm was defined. 
For samples which in 1 showed crack fronts of multiple cracks, only the main cracks were assumed to grow, neglecting 
development of secondary cracks19. Coalescence of cracks, was considered to occur within the initiation life. Crack 
shapes were assumed to remain constant throughout propagation life and the same as those measured experimentally on 
fracture fronts34. Growth rates obtained by striation counting in tension and bending1 were correlated to linear elastic 
ΔK, calculated at crack lengths through the sample thickness. As scribe geometry affected crack growth rates, only by 
altering sample  ligaments1, stress intensity factor ranges were computed from standard linear elastic fracture mechanics 
solutions39,40 adding the scribe depth, d, to crack lengths to give total crack lengths. ΔK equations for through-
thickness39, corner quarter-elliptic or surface semi-elliptical40 cracks were applied according to main crack shapes on 
sample fracture fronts34. Fig. 6a shows a comparison between crack growth rates in scribed samples, plotted against the 
calculated ΔK values and those of long cracks in 2024-T351 growing in the long transverse direction at R=0.1 41. 
Growth rates of short cracks, propagating from circular holes in 2024-T3 aluminium under constant amplitude loading 
with R=0 19, are plotted in Fig. 6a as well. Crack growth rates from different scribes in tension and bending in clad and 
unclad samples followed a common trend . Cracks nucleated at scribe roots showed non-conservative short crack 
behaviour, growing faster than long ones with the same ΔK for the entire propagation stage (Fig. 6a). Scribed sample 
data merged into long crack curve only near the critical crack length for fast fracture. The multiple crack nucleation at 
scribe roots, and their coalescence during early growth1 were thought to accelerate short crack propagation in the range 
of 4<ΔK<20 MPa·m1/2 compared to that at the root of conventional engineering notches42 (Fig. 6a). 
 
Fig. 6 Crack growth rates in scribed samples plotted against the stress intensity factor range (a) and propagation life of 
scribed samples under tensile load 
A trend line, defining a power function of ΔK, was obtained by fitting the growth rate data of Fig. 6a and was used 
as da/dN vs. ΔK curve of crack propagating from scribe roots. Propagation lives of every scribed specimen was 
estimated by integrating such curve from ain to the critical crack length for unstable fracture34. Striation counting data 
were also used to calculate crack growth life in pristine specimens from an initiation crack length of ain=50 µm34. Crack 
growth in the clad layer was not included in the propagation life. Fig. 6b shows the number of cycles of crack 
propagation in scribed tension samples, as percentages of total fatigue lives, Ntot. plotted against scribe Kt . Although 
growth rate was insensitive to scribe geometry1 (Fig. 6a), it affected the percentage of total life spent to propagate initial 
cracks at the scribe root, the length of 50 µm, to sample failure (Fig. 6b). The growth of a 50 µm deep crack from scribe 
roots occupied from 3.6% to 38% of total fatigue cycles, reaching thelargest fraction for the sharpest 185 µm deep, 5 
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µm root radius, scribes. Percentage growth lives in clad samples were on average 25% smaller than in unclad ones. 
Propagation cycles occupied nearly the same total life fractions under tensile and bending loads34. 
 
 Crack initiation life 3.2.
 
Initiation lives at scribe roots, obtained subtracting from total fatigue cycles those spent for propagation, were 
predicted by applying the theory of critical distances, reformulated for finite life regime14, to scribed samples. This 
theory, relating the damage of a fatigue fracture process zone to the stress acting on it12, is generally used to predict total 
life of notched components. The small scale of fracture process zone at the scribe root, compared to the sample size 
justifies, the use of the theory of critical distances only as initiation life prediction method, following the approach 
described in 15. Due to the lack of experimental S-N curves of scribed and pristine samples, the alternative method 
suggested by Yamashita15 was used to determine the critical distance from low-cycle to high-cycle fatigue life regimes 
by comparing Δσ22 distributions of scribes with different root radii. Three pairs of clad and unclad tension samples, 
showing similar initiation lives, were selected to cover fatigue regimes from 104 to 105 cycles (Table 2). Initiation lives 
of additional samples, with 185 µm deep 5 µm root radius scribes, tested under constant amplitude tensile load at 
σmax=160 MPa and σmax=100 MPa34, were used for the critical distance determination. According to point or line 
method, Lpm and Llm were defined as the distances from scribe root which ensured equal critical stress ranges for 
samples with comparable initiation lives15. Critical stress ranges were calculated from linear elastic Δσ22 distributions 
along scribe bisectors. Table 2 shows Lpm and Llm, computed at different initiation lives in clad and unclad tension 
samples. As for small V-notches in titanium specimens15, critical distances of clad and unclad samples were 
substantially independent of initiation life. The average values, Lpm=7.10 µm and Llm=38.11 µm, were used as constant 
critical distances through the whole finite life range (Table 2). Due to the equivalence of their Δσ22 elastic distributions, 
critical distances were identical in clad and unclad samples. 
Table 2 Critical distance calibration under tensile load. 
The critical distance stress ranges Δσpm and Δσlm of point and line methods, i.e. the elastic Δσ22 at a distance equal to 
Lpm and the average of Δσ22 over a distance Llm from the scribe root12, were calculated for each scribed tension sample 
and used to correlate initiation fatigue lives. Fig. 7a and b show initiation fatigue lives of unclad and clad tension 
samples, including those tested under different maximum stresses, as function of line method critical stress range, Δσlm. 
The critical distance stress range was able to correlate almost all the initiation lives of scribed unclad and unclad 
samples, on unique trend lines representing power functions of Δσlm (Fig. 7). Nin from scribes under tensile fatigue load 




l lmN C σ= Δ  (1) 
where the best fit least square parameter Cl and exponent g are listed in Table 3. Prediction method based on eq. (1) was 
capable of estimating initiation lives within an error of about ±25% apart from 5 µm root radius scribes, 25 µm and 50 
µm deep in unclad samples, and 50 µm deep in clad ones, for which non conservative predictions were obtained (Fig. 
7). As Nin reached the value of pristine specimens (characterised by Δσlm=180 MPa) at a stress range close to the ones of 
25 µm deep scribes, any additional Δσlm reduction did not alter the initiation life (Fig. 7). The critical stress, defining the 
threshold of fatigue life sensitivity to scribes, was respectively Δσlm=249.5 MPa and Δσlm=270.4 for unclad and clad 
samples, under tensile fatigue load at σmax=200 MPa and R=0.1. Eq. (1) was not able to predict the asymptotic 
behaviour of Nin but that could be ascribed to a miscalculation of critical stresses for pristine samples. Crack nucleation 
in unscribed specimens, in fact, occurred at large intermetallic inclusions  25-50 µm34, which, acting as stress raisers, 
could produce stresses comparable to those of undamaging 25 µm deep scribes with 25 µm and 50 µm root radii1. 
Table 3 Equation parameters to predict initiation lives of scribed tension samples by critical distance line method. 
 




 Effect of scribe size  4.1.
 
Crack development from scribe marks is a notch fatigue problem, where the stress concentrators are several 
centimetres long and few tens of microns deep. The two different scales, place long superficial scratches in an 
intermediate position between conventional engineering notches, several millimetres in size19 and small defects the size 
of the material characteristic microstructural lengths23,24,43. Due to their small depths, scribes show, as microstructural 
defects, stress raising regions and notch root plastic zones the size of few grain diameters. The small scale of local stress 
concentration areas makes crack nucleation and early propagation from notches sensitive to material microstructure. 
Short crack growth generally occurs along crystallographic planes and microstructural barriers, like grain boundaries, 
can slow down or even arrest propagating cracks25,26. Such microstructurally short crack behaviour is not observed at 
the root of engineering size notches where short crack growth is mainly ascribed to crack closure evolution and plastic 
deformation regulated by the local stress distribution19,20,27,28. However for long scribes, where many possible nucleation 
sites exist at the notch root1, the microstructure variability is averaged over many grains and crack nucleation and early 
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propagation are less affected by the material microstructure43. Nucleation of multiple cracks and their coalescence 
during propagation mitigates the crack growth restraint of unfavourable grain orientation and microstructural barriers, 
increasing the detrimental effect of scribes on component fatigue lives. Such a mechanism makes aluminium structures 
more sensitive to scribes1 than to small damage or defects, the size of scribe depths26,44. The two different scales of 
scribes invalidates the application of fatigue life prediction methods specific for both engineering size notches16-19 and 
small defects23-26. 
The small scale of scribe stress concentration areas also invalidates the assumption of homogenous and isotropic 
continuum medium33, at the basis of continuum mechanics stress and strain analysis. As long as the scale of mechanical 
problems is orders of magnitude larger than the characteristic microstructural length, like for conventional engineering 
notches, the assumption of homogeneity can be effectively applied, since mechanical properties and responses of local 
material elements are the average of those heterogeneous of several randomly oriented grains33. For scribes, developing 
stress raising regions 20-120 µm deep, that is from 1 to 6 grain diameters deep, (Fig. 4c and Fig. 5c), microstructural 
heterogeneity and local discontinuous stress fields at different locations along the scribe root45, cannot be averaged out. 
Computationally expensive stochastic models, based on crystal plasticity45, might have been used to characterise the 
mechanical response of scribes by including the effect of microstructure. However surface scribe lengths, corroborate 
the application of continuum mechanics to characterise the mechanical behaviour along the entire scribe root in a global 
way, by averaging out local microstructural responses of many grains. Crack nucleation and early propagation are 
sensitive to local stress conditions inside single grains, but, as multiple nucleation and crack coalescence occurred along 
the scribe root1, the continuum characterisation of average homogeneous stress and strain fields at roots was considered 
more appropriate to describe scribe effects on crack development. 
 
 Crack growth at scribe roots 4.2.
 
Finite element elastic crack growth analyses were performed to estimate the effect of local scribe stress field on 
early crack propagation for which no striation spacing data were available. Growth of 2D through-width cracks along 
the scribe bisector under fatigue tensile load was simulated from an initial length 0.4 µm by progressively releasing 
nodes at their tips. Linear elastic stress intensity factors of cracks propagating from scribe roots were derived from J-
integrals computed around tips at every length increment34. Fig. 8a shows the comparison between the stress intensity 
geometry factors, β, of through-width cracks growing from the root of scribes and from the tip of initial edge cracks, as 
deep as scribes, under tensile load. β factors were calculated adding the scribe depth and the initial edge crack length a1, 
to that of cracks, a, i.e. measuring crack depths from the sample edge34. The driving force reduction caused by the 
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presence of scribes into the crack wake with respect to that of conventional edge cracks was therefore assessed. 
Geometry factors were plotted in Fig. 8a against the crack length, a, measured from the scribe root or from the initial 
edge crack tip. Due to their non-zero root radius38, β factors of cracks growing from scribes were smaller than the 
corresponding values of edge cracks in proximity of the root (Fig. 8a). Driving force reduction near the scribe root was 
regulated only by the root radius, increasing as ρ increased. The smaller the notch root radius and the scribe depth, the 
shorter the distance from the root, a, at which edge and scribe crack β curves merged (Fig. 8a). This distance, defining 
the size of the crack growth region affected by the local scribe stress field, reached a maximum of a=50 µm, for 185 µm 
deep, 50 µm root radius scribes (Fig. 8a). Scribe influence was therefore exerted only on the microstructure sensitive 
stage I-like crack propagation, leaving unaffected the growth rate measured by striation counting1, as proved by the 
common trend line in Fig. 6a. It is worth noticing that β factors were calculated performing linear elastic analyses, thus 
neglecting the effect of scribe plasticity and multiple crack interaction34. Scribe plasticity generally increases the crack 
driving force available at the root, reducing the size of the growth region affected by the local scribe stress field. 
 
Fig. 8 Scribe geometry effect on stress intensity factor of cracks emanating from scribe roots under tensile load (a) and 
comparison between experimental growth rate from scribes and short crack analytical corrections (b). 
Fig. 8b shows the comparison between experimental crack growth rates in scribed specimens and the effective 
propagation rate curve of 2024-T3 aluminium alloy obtained under closure-free constant amplitude loading at R=0.7 27. 
Growth curves, calculated applying El Haddad’s short crack length correction46 and the Dugdale’s plastic zone 
correction47 to two-dimensional edge cracks propagating from an initiation length of ain=50 µm in pristine samples34, 
are shown as well in Fig. 8b. A critical crack length of a0=71.79 µm was calculated for El Haddad’s length correction34, 
from growth threshold of ΔKth=2.58 MPa·m1/2 41, and a fatigue limit value of Δσe=172 MPa22. For ΔK<8.13 MPa·m1/2 
scribed samples showed crack growth rates higher than those predicted by the ΔKeff curve (Fig. 8b), clashing with the 
assumption of plastic-induced crack closure model, according to which the closure-free effective crack growth curve 
represents the growth rate upper limit27. Even the El Haddad short crack model and the Dugdale’s plastic zone 
corrections were not able to predict crack propagation from scribes, underestimating the experimental growth rates (Fig. 
8b). As conventional approaches failed to characterise growth rates of cracks propagating from scribes, plastic induced 
closure, tip plastic zone, and intrinsic crack length were not considered to be alone the main cause of anomalous crack 
growth rates from scribes34. 
 




The theory of critical distances, able to characterise the initiation life of scribe samples, assumes material behaviour 
as purely elastic, neglecting plasticity12. The correct application of critical distances requires small-scale yielding 
conditions at notch roots, satisfied when the cyclic plastic zone is small compared to the critical distance L. Unclad 
samples showed cyclic plastic zone extended up to 4.36 µm that is about 12% of the line method critical distance Llm34. 
Stress ranges Δσlm were calculated at scribe roots, averaging the cyclic elastic-plastic Δσ22 distributions along the 
bisector over the distance Llm=38.11 µm to analyse the effect of plasticity on critical distance predictions. Table 4 shows 
the comparison between the critical stress ranges of unclad tension specimens computed using the elastic and elastic-
plastic cyclic Δσ22 distributions and their percentage difference, e. Elastic and elastic-plastic critical stress ranges were 
almost identical, showing a maximum difference modulus of |e|=0.5% for 185 µm deep, 5 µm root radius scribes (Table 
4). Small-scale yielding conditions were therefore fulfilled at the root of scribes fatigued under constant amplitude 
tensile loading with σmax=200 MPa and the theory of critical distances could be accurately applied to predict sample 
initiation lives. Due to the short portion of fatigue life (up to 38% of total fatigue life) spent to propagate an initial 50 
µm deep crack up to sample failure (Fig. 6b), the theory of critical distances could be used to adequately predict total 
fatigue lives of scribed samples34. 
 
Table 4 Critical distance calibration under tensile load. 
Cladding increased initiation lives at the root of scribes on average by 70% compared to those of unclad samples 
(Fig. 7). The soft clad layer altered elastic plastic longitudinal stress and strain distributions along scribe bisectors 
producing, for scribes with their roots into the substrate, stresses and strains respectively 13% and 5% lower than those 
in unclad samples (Fig. 3c and Fig. 4c). Due to its linear elastic nature12, the theory of critical distances was not able to 
take into account these variations. In fact critical stress ranges at scribe roots were identical in clad and unclad samples 
for which two distinct, nearly parallel, Nin prediction curves were developed (Fig. 7). To correlate initiation lives of clad 
and unclad samples on a unique prediction curve by including the effect of plasticity, plastic critical stress ranges, 
Δσlmpl, were defined for clad samples as follows: 
pl pl





















Critical stress ranges for the line method, Δσlm, of clad specimens were weighted by a plastic correction factor, Cpllm. 
This, defined as the ratio between the averages over Llm of the monotonic elastic-plastic ε22 distributions along the scribe 
bisector of clad and unclad samples (eq. (3)), estimates the strain field variations caused by cladding. Fig. 9 shows the 
initiation lives of unclad and clad samples as a function of elastic and plastic critical stress ranges respectively. The 
plastic correction factor was able to correlate initiation lives of clad and unclad samples on a unique curve for scribes 
with their root inside the substrate (Fig. 9). Nin of specimens with scribes embedded into cladding, characterised by high 
plastic strain distributions (Fig. 3c), were up to 13 times those predicted by the unclad curve for the same critical stress 
(Fig. 9). The stress and strain reduction at the root of scribes, which were deeper than the clad layer, was therefore 
responsible for longer initiation lives than those of unclad samples, whereas for scribes with roots embedded in cladding 
the longer Nin was thought to be due to crack growth obstruction exerted by the cladding/substrate interface48. 
 
Fig. 9 Correlation between initiation lives of unclad and clad samples using a plastic correction factor to line method 
critical stress range. 
The calculated critical distances for the line and point method, Lpm=7.10 µm and Llm=38.11 µm, could be related to 
the material grain size along the short transverse direction1, as Llm was about the length of two grain diameters along 
this direction, 2d=40 µm, while Lpm was slightly smaller than d/2=10 µm. Despite the theory of critical distances 
success in predicting initiation lives of scribe samples, physical evidence is still needed to rationalise the correlation 




• Finite element analysis has shown monotonic and cyclic elastic-plastic stress and strain fields in the neighbourhood 
of scribes, as well as monotonic and cyclic plastic zones, were determined by the scribe shape and size. Due to 
mechanical similitude, scribes with the same shape but different size showed similar plastic zones and stress and 
strain distributions. Scribe shape and size univocally defined elastic stress distributions near the root, by determining 
respectively their magnitudes and gradients. For elastic-plastic stresses, the nonlinearity introduced by the plastic 
deformation prevented this univocal characterisation which however was approximatively maintained for elastic-
plastic strain distributions also in clad samples. 
• The presence of surface cladding reduced the stress and strain distributions and the plastic zone size of scribes with 
their root within the substrate alloy by 5-18% compared to those of unclad samples, preserving anyway the 
correlation between scribe shape and size and the mechanical response in proximity of their roots. For scribes totally 
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embedded into the cladding, the lack of mechanical similitude produced by the soft clad layer, made scribe 
geometry, expressed by the root radius and the aspect ratio, not the only factor defining stress and strain 
distributions. 
• The propagation of an initial 50 µm deep crack from scribe roots occupied from 4% up to 38% of total fatigue life of 
clad and unclad samples. The majority of life was spent in initiating and growing fatigue cracks up to 50 µm. 
Propagation lives in clad samples were on average 25%-34% smaller than in unclad ones. Growth rates of cracks 
propagating from scribes under tensile and bending loads, which showed short crack behaviour, were not 
characterised by plastic-induced crack closure, plastic zone or intrinsic crack length correction propagation models. 
Scribes influenced the crack growth up to a depth of 50 µm from their roots. 
• Despite the lack of physical basis, the theory of critical distances was capable of characterising the initiation fatigue 
life of clad and unclad scribed samples, defined as the number of cycles to generate a crack, 50 µm deep from the 
scribe root. The critical distances seemed to be related to the material grain structure along the crack growth 
direction. Small-scale yielding conditions at the scribe root corroborated the use of liner elastic stress distribution to 
calculate critical stresses. A plastic correction factor, applied to critical stresses of clad samples was able correlate 
initiation live of clad and unclad specimens only for scribes deeper than cladding. 
• The developed prediction method and in particular the theory of critical distances, provide a simple conservative 
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[cycles] Compared samples 
Critical distance 
[µm] 
Unclad Clad Lpm Llm 
108277 160187 T-185-5 (100 MPa) T-50-50 7.31 37.11 
23466 31571 T-185-5 (160 MPa) T-150-50 7.06 38.71 
10811 16445 T-150-5 T-185-50 6.92 38.51 

























































Material Cl g 
Al 2024-T351 unclad  6.875·1014 -3.905 































































[MPa] e [%] 
Elastic Elastic-plastic 
T-U-25-5 283.42 283.74 0.114 
T-U-50-5 363.11 363.09 -0.004 
T-U-100-5 491.08 490.50 -0.119 
T-U-150-5 601.48 599.48 -0.335 
T-U-185-5 674.74 671.36 -0.503 
T-U-25-25 278.52 278.35 -0.063 
T-U-25-50 273.12 272.86 -0.095 
T-U-50-50 340.06 339.58 -0.141 
T-U-100-50 447.29 446.54 -0.168 
T-U-150-50 540.45 539.35 -0.204 






































































Symmetry boundary condition 
2 mm clad 
1.67 mm unclad 
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